
—"You that w«r« somftlm* alienated. and anemias In your mind by
wickad works, yet now hath ha reconciled.”—Coloaalans 1:21.

BE YE RECONCILED TO GOD.
new YORK. July If.—Pastor

Charles T. Kuasell. of Brooklyn Tab-
ernacle, New York, preached from the
above text. He said In part:

In order to use a telescope to ad-
vantage we need first to obtain a
proper focus on the object to be ex-
amined. And so it Is with the Divine
plan and purpose. Looking at It with
the eye of faith through the telescope
of Qod's word, adjustment of the so-
c,,« Is necessary. This focusing of the
word. Christian people In the past
have very generally overlooked. Asa
result the divine plan has a blurred
and indistinct appearance to our sight.
The various word-pictures, symbol*
types, allegories and plain statements
of the scriptures without this focusing
together, make a very unsatisfactory
and nondescript matter of the gospel
of Christ, one that Is unsatisfactory to
everybody, one that the learned of our
day have repudiated entirely—an am-
biguous collation that Is a source of
vexation to millions of God’s conse-
crated people. The difficulty Is that
the telescope was tampered with dur-
ing the dark ages and the proper fo-
cus was lost. Since then Christian
people have feared to readjust it.
They have gloried in the fact that
they never changed the focus. How-
ever, they have overlooked the fact
that someone else did change It for
them long ago and that the unsatis-
factory view we have gotten Is the
result of this and is entirely out of
accord with the clear and beautiful
vision of God’s grace and truth and
mercy and love and wisdom and
power as seen by the apostles In
she early church.
International Bible Students’ Associa-

tion.
Some of us, dear friends, Instead of

throwing away the telescope of the
word of God, are taking pleasure In
cleaning the lenses of the dust of
the dark ages and adjusting the focus
by a cireful endeavor to speak where
the word of God speaks and to be
silent where It is silent, and to bring,
as the apostle suggests, our every
thought Into captivity to the will of
God In Christ as outlined in the Bible.
The result, we all can testify, is not
only comforting, but happlfylng: not
only enlightening, but refreshing.
Truly, as the apostle suggests, we
have come to "Times of refreshing
from the presence of the Lord." And
all this, we perceive. Is exactly what
the scriptures foretold, namely, that a
falling away and darkening of the un-
derstanding would follow the death of
the apostles, but that In the end of
the age the darkness would begin to
scatter before the oncoming light of
ttle snri of righteousness. In the morn-
ing of the new dispensation of Mea-
slah’a reign.

In aceord with all this, note the
fact that for centuries we have been
overlooking certain scriptures while
accepting others. We accepted the;
apostle’s statement In our text re-,
specting the reconciliation of the j
church, but we overlooked entirely J
other sculptures which speak of a
still different reconciliation —"God
through Cbrlet reconciling the world j
unto nlthsuir (If. Corinthians v, 19). j
We should have noted the difference ,
between the church and the world in
this and many other passages of
scripture. We should have remem-
bered the Lord's words, "Ye are not
of the world, even as I am not of the
world" We should have seen that
the salvation and reconciling of the
church Is one thing and the salvation
and .reconciling of the world la quite
another thing; that these are two dif-
ferent salvations—the first to heaven-
ly, spiritual conditions and Jolnt-hear-
ship with Christ In his kingdom; the
other to an earthly Inheritance, to
earthly perfection and life everlasting
and an Eden that la to be world wide
—Paradise restored. God’s footstool
made glorious.

Qod’s Purposes to Be Accomplished.

Nevertheless nothing has been lost.
No feature of the divine plan has
been thwarted, for these two salva-
tions do not progress at the same
time. During this gospel age, none
are saved, nor desirous to be saved,
except those "drawn of the Father."
"called of God." These have been
privileged to approach Qod through
the Bon. whose name Is "the only
name given under heaven or amongst
men whereby we must be savedl"
(Acts lv, 12). Only those who take
up their cross and follow the lamb
through evil report and good report,
faithful unto death, can now be Bplrit-
begotten; In the resurrection, these
will be spirit-born, members of the
Bride of Christ, the lamb's wife and
Joint-heir with him In his kingdom.
It does not matter to the remainder
of mankind that they have been al-
lowed to remain In Ignorance of the
great fact that God is about to pour
out upon humanity a great blessing;
abont to pour out His holy spirit
upon all classes; about to establish
the kingdom of his dear Bon for
which we pray, "Thy kingdom come;"
about to cause the knowledge of the
I>ord to fill the whole earth; about
to give to every son and daughter of
Adam one Bill fair, righteous oppor-
tunity to come to a knowledge of the
truth that they may be saved

If the knowledge of God's grace has
proven to be a grand, glorious, inspir-
ing message to the sanctified In Christ
Jesus, the church of this gospel age,
railed to the heavenly calling, will not
the message of reconciliation to the
world. In due time, likewise bring to

the world comfort. Joy. blessing as
they shall be invited to the earthly
portion—to full restitution to humsn
perfection—to all that was lost by
Adam and that Is to be recovered by
the sacrifice of Jesua. No wonder the
scriptures assure us that the night of
weeping Is nearly over and the morn-
ing of joy already dawning! No won-
der the apostle declares that: the
whole creation groaneth and
travaileth In pain together," and
that they are "waiting for the mani-
festation of the tons of God" (Rom.
will. 22. 19). ’

The work of this gospel age has
been the calling, the testing, the prov-
ing. the fitting. Lbe polishing of these
eons of Ood for the glorious heavenly <

state to which they have been called.
The apostle urges that however hum-
ble the position of God’s saints In the
present life, "We know that when
He shall appear In Ills glory we also
shall appear with Him. When He
shall reign at the king of kings and
lord of lords, when to Him every knee
shall bow and every tongue confess,
the elect church, His Bride, will be
with Him In His throne, sharers ofHis glory and participants In His
work—the work of blessing and up-
lifting the world—reconciling the
world to God.
Calvin and Knox—Wesley and Whit-

field.
Calvin, Knox and others of the re-formers, we may then see, were quite

right In their Insistence that none at
the present time are In a reconciled
condition toward God except the com-
paratively few of our race—the saints.
These turn from sin to righteousness
turn from disobedience to faith and
consecration, and In and through the
merit of the Redeemer are acceptable
as probationary members of the electchurch. If faithful they will shortly,
In the "first resurrection,” constitute
the church of glory, the bride, the
lamb’s wife and Joint-heir.

Brothers Wesley. Whitfield and oth-
ers were also right In their proposi-
tion that God was not content with
electing merely a saintly handful, but
surely loved the whole world and
would surely give to every member of
the race a full opportunity to come to
a knowledge of Christ and to seek a
share In the merit of his sacrifice for
sins and an opportunity for life ever-
lasting.

Those dear brethren contended ear-
nestly with each other over their dif-
ferences, the one upholding the doc-
trine of election, the other contend-
ing for the doctrine of free grace.
Now we Bee that both were right!
Now we see that the election belongs
to this gospel age and to the high
calling to the divine nature and that
In an age following this free grace to-
ward all of the race of Adam will pre-
vail. "The knowledge of the Lord
shall fill the whole earth;” "every
knee shall bow and every tongue
confess.” Then those who, und*r
the rule and assistance and uplifting
Influence of the "elect" will come
Into harmony with the divine law,
will he blessed with full reconcilia-
tion to Ood and eternal life on the
human plane—in Paradise restored—-
while (he Intelligently perverse. In-
stead of being everlastingly tortured,
as we had supposed, will, as the
apostle says, be punished with ever-
lasting destruction (11. Thesaalon-
lans I, 9).

"Hallelujah, What a Savior!"
From this viewpoint the glory of

our Redeemer and the glory of our
heavenly Father are multiplied a mil-

; Hon times. Our Redeemer not only Is
| to be the Savior of the "little flock."
His church. His bride, on the spirit

'plane of glory, but additionally,
• through the agency of his Millennial
kingdom, He Is to be the Savior of

: the world. He "tasted death for every
J man." as the scriptures declare, and,
as they express It. "He shall see of
the travail of his soul and be satis-
fied" (Isaiah 1111, 11). Who could sup-
pose that the Savior would be satis-
fied with the result of His labor If
only about one In a million, as mem-
bers of His church, reach the heaven-
ly glory-land?

Who In our day eoold for a moment
believe the suggestion of Brother
Jonathon Edwards, the great New
England preacher, who declared that
the Lord and his saints would, to-
gether, look over the battlements of
heaven at their neighbors and friends
and children suffering an eternity of
untenable torture at the hands of
demons, and turn around and praise
Ood the louder on this behalf? Poor
Brother Edwards had, we believe, but
a small conception of divine justice
and divine love. And his difficulty
was that he did not see what Is now
so distinct and clear to Bible students,
namely, that the Bible hell to which
all humanity goes Is not a place of
torture nor of consciousness at all.
but the grave, aheol, hades the
tomb.

Instead of Christ and the saints
praising God because of the tortures
of the poor groaning creation, the di-
vine program shines resplendently,
showing us that the Redeemer and his
church will for a thousand years be
engaged in a missionary work of the
suhlimest and most gigantic character
—a work not only for a living rem-
nant of the race, but one which will
Include In Itp blessing all the thou-
sands of millions of humanity under
the divine sentence. "The wages of
sin Is death." Truly the scriptures
declare, As the heavens are higher
than the earth, so are God’s ways and
God's plans loftier than man's con-
ceptions.

Notice next the context. St. Paul,
alter mentioning Christ as the head
of the body, the church, who Is the
first-begotten, the first-born from the
dead, that In all things he might have
the pre-eminence, adds, "for it
pleased the Father that In Him should
all fulness dwell," and that (after)
haring made peace through the blood
of His cross by Him to reconcile all
things unto himself—both the things
In earth and things In heaven" (Coins-
slans I. 19-20). The apostle Indicates
the great scope of Christ’s work as It
shall be eventually when finished. He
Is appointed of the Father to estab-
lish peace and righteousness through-
out the Vnlverse. Rut he has not yet
accomplished all of this. He has only
begun. He has died for the sins
of the world, as well as for the sins
of the church But He has not yet
offered to Justice the satisfaction for
the world’s sins. He first appears be-
fore God as the great advocate for
the elect chnrch. "called" of God in
advance to be "the bride, the lamb’s
wife." Note how the apostle expresses
this thought In our text, verse 21.

The Church F(ret Reconciled.
“And you. that were sometime

alienated, and enemies In your mind
by wicked works, yet now hath He I
reconciled *n the body of Hla flesh I
through death, to gresent you holy!

and unblamable and unreprovable In
Hla (the Father's) eight, if ye con-
tinue in the faith." etc.

Who are these and why are they
reconciled In advance of the re-
mainder of the world—brought In ad*vauce Into fellowship with the Father
by the Redeemer aa Hla Bride?These were by nature “children of
wrath even as others." By nature
they were alienated and enemies Intheir mind by wicked works. They
were unlike the Redeemer, who was
"holy, harmless and uudeflled and
separate from sinners." Why then
did God's grace specially come to this
cl*M—to us who are of the church
of Christ, "accepted In the beloved"
one? What did we do or could we do
to contribute to this favor of God be-
stowed upon us? The apostle assures
us further along the same line, that
the elect church by nature was not su-
perior to the world from which it was
selected. He declares that It oontalns
not many great, not many learned,
not many rich, but chiefly the poor
of this world, rich In faith, many of
them ignoble as respects birth and
natural advantages of heredity. The
difference between these and others
was. first, that they had "an ear to
hear" the divine message. Some-
times this hearing ear came to them
through sorrow and tribulation. In
their weariness and heaviness they
heard the Master’s voice, "Come unto
me, all ye that labor and are heavy-
laden and I will give you rest"
(Matthew xl, 28). They heard this
voice, while some of their neighbors
more favorably situated heard it not.
But a still further blessing came to
them as they responded and drew
near to the Lord by faith and prayer.

Desiring to come nearer and nearer
they strove to put away all filthiness
of the flesh—sin In Its every form—-
the while realizing that they could not
cleanse themselves. Then It was that
the Master Informed them of th%
terms upon which they might Join His

chureh—"The body of Christ which is
the ehurch." They must make full
ooneecratlon of tnemselvee to God
and to righteousness, even unto
death. They muet do this with a full
understanding that It would take them
out of touch with the world and the
spirit of the world, while bringing
them Into cloeer relationship with the
Father and with the Son. They were
assured that If they thus presented
their little all to God in the Redeem-
er’s name and merit, this great Re-
deemer would aerve them as their ad-
vocate with the Father and impute to
them a sufficiency of the merit of hls
sacrifice to make good the deficiencies
of their flesh. Thus only could the
Father accept their sacrifice of the
earthly nature and all of ita rights
and beget them with Hls holy spirit in
jolnt-helrship with their Redeemer In
all the glories and honors and bless-
ed services for the world In Hls king-
dom of glory which Is to he set up
as soon as this gospel age shall have
finished Its work of gathering out of
the world the elect.

Let It not be forgotten In this con-
nection that when the world shall be
reconciled to o>d In the future, the
blessings of that reconciliation will
come to them while still In their fallen
state, to assist them to the recovery
of all that was lost In Adam. Hence
our Influence even with the worldly
should be to encourage them towards
as high standards of righteousness as
possible, knowing that whatever they
may attain In the present life will be
that much of an advantage to them In
the future life, and that In proportion
to their degradation will be their dif-
ficulties In connection with their resti-
tution to perfection. So then godli-
ness Is profitable, not only for the life
that now Is. but only for that which
Is to come; not only for the saints
who associated with Christ In Hls
kingdom, but also for the world of
mankind, whose hope Is to be blessed
under that reign of righteousness and
Its uplifting Influences.

MOUNT TABOR’S PARABOLIC VISION.
‘Matthew 17ilM| 14-10.—Jaly 14.

“Tills is my beloved Son, In whom

Six days after our iA>rd’s words
concluding our last study, He took
Peter, James and John, three of hla
favorites among the disciples, Into a
high mountain. There He was trans-
figured before them; that Is to say
Hls appearance changed, His face
shone Ilk® the sun, His garments were
white like the light. Then the vision
grew and Moses and Elijah appeared
to be holding conversation with the
transfigured Jesus. The impulsive St.
Peter, anxious to serve, inquired
whether or not It was the Master’s
will that they build three tabernacles;
one for him, one for Moses and one
for Elijah, on the top of the moun-
tain. One of the evangelists says,

"He knew not what he Bald.” Another
account shows that the three dlßclples
were for a time overwhelmed by
something like drowsiness, but later
became fully awake.

It was on this occasion that they
heard a voice from the heavens, say-
ing, "This is my beloved Son in whom
I am well pleased; hear ye Him." It
required our Lord’s kind words and
touch to relieve the Apostles of their
fright, and looking up they saw no
one but Jesus. His transfiguration
had vanished, and it was the Master,
Just as before. If. momentarily, they
thought that Jesus had entered Into
glory, they now perceived that they
were mistaken. Another account tells
us that aa they were coming down the
mountain side Jesus charged them
that they should not tell the vision
to any one until after Hls resurrec-
tion from the dead. He thus explain-
ed to them that the whole matter was
a vision, an apparition. This was a

fulfillment of what He had told them
In Hls last words of our lesson of a
week ago. "There be some standing
here which shall not taste of death
till they see the Son of man coming
In His kingdom." These three dis
clples had been standing in Hls pres-
ence at the time those words weie
uttered, and now they had seen the
Son of man in Hls kingdom glory—-in
vision. The reality of that vision has
not yet come to paas, although it Is
aurely nigh, even at the door.

St. Peter himself declares that they
accepted the vision as a corroboration
of our liord’s assurance of hls com-
ing kingdom. In hls epistle he says.
"We have not followed cunningly de-
vised fables, when wo made known
unto you the power and coming of
our Lord Jesus, hut were eye-wit-
nesses of His Majesty (hit kingdom),
when we were with Him In the holy
mount." II Peter 1:16, 18). Yet the
Apostle proceeds to tell us that this
vision, helpful as it was at the time,
became secondary as he came to a
better understanding of the prophecy
which more particularly describes our
Lord's second coming and kingdom.
He says. "We have a more aure word
of prophecy (a more sure evidence
than the vision) to which we do well
to take heed as unto a lamp that
shines In a dark place until tne day
dawn"—until the Millennial morning
dawn —II Peter 1:19.

Before leaving the btory of the
transfiguration, which symbolized our
Lord’s kingdom glory, we note Hls
gracious wordß to the affrighted dlsci-
ples, "Arise, and be ant afraid.” On
several occasions He thus addressed
them. It would appear that by na-
ture many of us have a consciousness
of our own Imperfections and a real-
ization of our unworthiness of Divine
favor; and fears are likely to grasp u*
and torture us. This is because we
do not know our heavenly Father.
The more we learn of him the more
does the love of God cast out fear
from our hearts, and assure us tha*.
He who created us is sympathetic to-

wards all who r.re striving for right-
eousness. He is a great God, not a
little one. True. He will not give Hls
greatest blessings to any except thosj

who come into barmorty with Him,
but. on the other hand. He is not a
demon that He should be feared aa
auch. He takes no pleasure In the
suffering of Hls creatures and will not
permit that any should suffer eternal-
ly. therefore Hls provision that all
shall have, through Christ, an oppor-
tunity for regaining fcrfectlon and
eternal life, and that whosoever will:
not avail himself of this privilege
must die the second death—must be
annihilated.

While Jeans and the three favored
Apostles were In the mount of trans
figuration, supposed to have been
Mouht Tabor, at the foot of the moun
tain there was a :nan whose son was .
a lunatic, whom be had brought that'

I am well pleased; hear ye him.”
the Lord might expel the demon. The
Apostles had already been out, as the
Lord's representatives, in various
parts of the country of Palestine, cur-
ing the sick aud expelling demons in
Hie name; so they assayed to oust out
this demon, but could not. The re-
vised version epeaks of the sufferer
as an epileptic. Indeed, ail higher
criticism disputes that there is such
a thing as obsession by evil spirits.
It is a common saying today among
the higher critics that what our Lord
and the Apostles mistook for demon
possession was merely insanity,
epilepsy, etc. Os course the word dis-
ease is broad enough to cover anv
kind of ailment, whether it be a di-
rect affection liom the adversary, or
an indirect one through heredity, in
either case Ibete is loss of ease, dis-
ease. discomfort. We, however, have
more confidence in the wisdom of the
Lord and Hls chosen Apostles an 1
mouthpieces than we have in all the

(doctors of theology and doctors of
medicine in the wnole earth. Wo
therefore accept this narrative Just as
It reads, that Jesus rebuked the
"devil" and cast him cut of the bo/,
who was cured from that very hour.

The disciples who had been unsuc-
cessful In casting out ;hls demon, call
ed the Master away from the hearing
of the multitude and asked why they
had failed when they attempted i >

icast out the demon. H3 replied, "Be-
cause of your little failh ’’ Another
(account says that He stated, "This
kind cometh not out except by fasting
and prayer.* In other words, the
lesson to the Apostles was that their
greatest power wou! 1 result from
their living very near to God, living
lives of self-denial and prayer. Oscourse, fasting to be seen of men is
not here Inculcated, nor do we sug-
gest that the works of penance on

' the part of disciples would make them
| more efficient in the understanding of
the Lord’s mystery; rather the
thought is, the nearer one lives to Godthe more of the Divine power may
be exercised by and through him.

It is perhaps difficult for us to un-
derstand our Lord's reference to theirhaving little faith, for they surely ex-ercised considerable faith In makingan attempt to cast out the demon.
Faith, to be suecessfu*. roust be bacK-ed by spiritual power; and our Ixirdassures us that even with a small
amount of faith we would* be able toremove a mountain and nothing woul.lbe Impossible. We are not to suppose
that our Igini meant that his follow-ers should try to remove mountainsas a diversion, nor as a proof of theirfaith, for by so doing they would beseriously interfering with the inter-ests of others who would lie more con-venlenced by having the mountain re-main. This they would have no right
to do. We assume therefore that thethought must be that If In the fulfill-ment of the Divine command It shouldbe necessary to have a mourialn re
rr.oiod, and if the commission balbeen given to one of the lord's fot-owers to remove the mountain, andif he could exercise the faith to obey
the command, the result would correspond to the faith exercised Allthat the majority of us cruld dowould be to exercise as much faith aspossible and nsk the Lord for moreand also seek to cultivate a greaterdegree of faith

Top company |« Makin0 Good.
The Mobile Top Cos., Woodbrldge

and Randolph-sts., whs well represent-ed In the auto parade and had a pret-
tily decorated car of Its own, which
attracted much attention along the
line. This company has been in bus!ness only since March 10 and Is fast
making good, it manufactures auto
tops, slip covers, top hoods, etc., and
has facilities for filling orders on short
notice. Its present capacity is RO tops
per week. E. J. Ixiwden is manager.,

KILLED BY THIRD RAIL.
i MUSKEGON. Mich., July
clal) —Ulysses C. Green. 40, while i
working on the bridge of the Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven A Muskegon In-
terurban over Black creek, about four
miles from here, was electrocuted
when hls crowbar slipped and came ip
contact with the third rail. The body
was only slightly burned.

FALL KILLS WOMAN.
SAGINAW. Mich., July 16.(Spe-

cial) —Falling and breaking her right
•rm and hip last Monday. Mrs. Carry ,
dine Bennett. 76 years old, died today l
from her injuries.
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ELK WEEK CROWD LETT
$1,t00,000 IN DETROIT

(I'oNtlaaod (row §•«• »M.)

Blanc and Bill was Invited to go along,
i at tha regular rata of fare. For the
grand lodge officers there were yacht-
ing parties and grand balls and cham-
pagne dinners; for “Bill” of the com-
mon herd there was very little except
what he found himself and paid his
good money for.

The merchants were greatly disap-
pointed. The visitors spent their time
looking at the decorations and search-
ing for something cooling. It was a
poor week in the theaters, too. In
spite of extra attractions. It was too
hot, for one thing, and moreover,
everybody wanted to keep on the go.

Concessionaries who had flocked in-
to the city in the hope of reaping a
rich reward shared in the general dis-
appointment, and, thanks to the excel-
lent police service as well as to the
small crowd, the army of strong arm
men aud their Itght-flngered brethren
had Utile opportunity to ply their ne-
farious trade.

Milwaukee was not represented in
any way during the reunion and there-
by hangs a tale. The men from the
beer town reached Detroit all right
and went to the local hotel to which
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hostelry they had been assigned. When
they found what rates were to be
charged for the accommodations of-
fered, they, picking up their baggage,
“hiked” right back to the depot and
took a train for Atlantic City, where
they now are enjoying the ocean
waves.

“They figured they could stay a
week or ten days at Atlantic City
cheaper than two or three days In
Detroit,” said a Detroiter who had
heard the circumstances trom a mem-
ber of the Milwaukee bunch, during
his few minutes stay in Detroit.

On the Other Hand.
”It ij somewhat difficult to say at

the piesent muc Just how much mon-
ey the visiting Kiks left In Detroit,*'
said Fred C. Burgess, chairman of the
executive committee of the Detroit
Elks, Saturday morning, “but 1 should
buy that $1,600,000 would not he too
high a figure.

“Los Angeles benefited to the ex-
tent of $1,000,000 by the Elk conven-
ts .n last jear. The Detroit conten-
tion was much larger lh point of at-
tendance and 1 feel safe in saying
that Detroit will derive more benefit
in tvery way. Industrially, Detroit
will soon feel a help from the convsn-.
tiou, for the reason that the city go*,
more advertising out of the conven-
tion than it ever got in any other way
before The convention has been the
talk of every town and city in th«
whole of the United States for the
past five months. It is true that we
didn't get us many Elks as we expect-
ed, but there is an explanation for
that. The giand lodge representatives,
men for whom accommodations had
been provided, came to Detroit in
larger numbers than they ever turn-
ed out to a previous convention. The
lay delegates, on the other hand,
didn't turn out as well as we antici-
pated. We account for this In the
general beliwi throughout the country

that there would bo aucn a crowd here
that there wouldn’t be room for all.
Lots of outside Elks simply stayed
away because they felt that we
couldn’t accommodate them. There
would have been room for all, how-
ever.

“Those who did come had a good
time and most of the visitors went
away well catlsfled. True, there were
a few fault-finders, but you will find
some of that cluss at any convention.
No matter how much you do for visit-
ors at a convention, you will always

run across a few who can see where
you didn’t do enough. Asa matter
of fact, we spent a large amount oi
money to entertain the visitor-' We
spent more money to entertui.i tm
laymen and let* on the member* < .
the grand lodge than any other cities
which have had the convention W.
(lit* Jess for the grand lodge officen*
for the rea ton that we figured th*
are able to . n'.ertaln themselves, most
,f them being w< 11 off flnanclaßy. Oip

entertainment till will run pretty
high, because, among other thing*. wo
chartered no less than seven boats and
the chartering of boats cuss some-
thing nowadays.

•We provided entertainment for the
visitors almost every day and even-
Inz thf*y were here, and If they didn t

take advantage of it It was their own
fault. For instance, we gave them the;
sham battle at the island; and canoe
parade, about as pretty a thing as I
ever snw. and the fireworks. The lat-
ter. alone, cost us about $2,500. but
their real value was nearly twice that
timount. We got several fine pieces
thrown In which were not in the con-
tract This was done because the con-

-1 tractor was from Cincinnati and he
rler.lred to give us something extra to
show his respect for Mr. Herrmann,

ike grand exalted ruler, who lives In
Cincinnati. We might have provided
some free entertainment In the shape
of a theater performance, or tome-

thine of that sort, but we were con
vinced that the weather was too hot
for that. As It was. wo gave them
pist what Cod gave ns—our beautiful
river and fine boats to ride on. places

for a svlm and cool parks for a rest

What more could any person desire-"
•Some visiting Elks complained that

they found no advantage In getting
tickets, which, with 35 cents, would
entitle them to n trip to Bob-lx>.“ Mr.
Burgess was told.

"Well, there should hav# been no
fault there.” Mr. Burgess answered,
••ft is true that 35 cents Is the regular
far®, but Mr. Camnl>ell of the Ferry
Cos. had arranged to give Elks hold-
ing the tickets the right-of-way m
th* event that there was any danger
of outsiders overcrowding the boats.

"Buch complaints don't worry me In
[the slightest, because I have the satis-

many other forms of pyrotechnics
were also used with pleasing results.
One of the feature-pieces was a life-
site Elk.

In addition to the fireworks, there
was a sort of river fete, many boats
of various design, including canoes,
row boats, motor boats, yachts and
launches, being about with varicol-
ored lights dotted all around them.
This added much brilliance to the
scene.

The officers of the grand lodge and
their ladies and guests saw the ex-
hibition from the cool decks of the
steamer Britannia, while the steamers
Bte. Claire and Columbia also accom-
modated large numbers.

The night was ideal for the occa-
sion. a cool breeze sweeping down
from St. Clair as the crowds
viewed, the display. There were no
accidents, and only one little girl,
Gladys Van Ness, aged 10, of 18 Cur-
Iry a»'e , Windsor, got lost. She was
token home by the police. The Elks
made provision for expected hent
prostration}* and accidents, having
stationed « corps of doctors and
nurses, with an ambulance, on the
island.

Here Are the Winners
In Friday’s Auto Parade

The Cadillac Motor Car Cos. carried
off the grand sweepstakes prize offer-
ed for the best car of all classes. In
the auto parade. Friday afternoon,
with its float showing Chevalier de
Cudlllac receiving from I-ouis XIV. of
France, a commission to found a col-
ony at The prize was a gold-
lined silver cup 30 inches high.

The other prises were awarded as
follows:

Best decorated car driven by a lady
—Mrs. R. D. Aldrich. No. 257; In a
Chalmers ”30prize, iced tea set.

Gasoline cars—First prize, chest of
silver, to Mrs. J. G. Bollinger in s
Warren Detroit; second price, silver
punch bowl, to W. H. Wreford, in a
Columbia; third prize, automobile
picnic hampsr to No. !$•, s 8!t»ley car.

Electric#—Th# Judges decided that
none was sufficiently decorated to be
entitled to s prise

Comlea—-First prise to ths Mtohelln j

v«r cup
1

SC inches high, t? i&lrjjkm
Detroit, representing a seen#
battle of Bloody^ Run second ps*3
Gray, a float at deer; third prise. sS 1
ver cup 18 Inches high, to Morgaa *ll
Wright, child swinging fa center otgfjj

Honoreble mention—No. m*
car trimmed with wistaria; No. Imp
Buick trimmed in natural plants and !
flowers by Charles Warncke. Jr.; Mar- %
ry Johnson’s car, flllad with costumed .
children, No. 437, car trimmed In maf* *

guerltes

ELK NOTES.
Over 30 boxcalf oranges were dfcll

among the orphan asylums j
anil homes for children In Detroit,Friday, by the Elks’ delegation from)
southern California The “men trace Jthe Orange belt” were very gsnerons lwith their fruit while in Detroit, hut Iperhaps no one who tasted It enjoyed I
it more than the children.

The Calumet 4 Heels Mining band. I
of Calumet, Mich., which accomgnnlsd lthe Calumet Elks to the reunion, gavn Ia concert Friday night in the 'Hotel IPontchartraln. The band le one of Ithe finest musical organisations in ithe city. The director. Oeorge aße*!]
nard, is not limited to expense, end Ilie accepts only finished musicians. At

*

Milwaukee lest year the band won
the first prise of |I,OOO against 04 Jcompetitors. The program Included jclassical, operatic and popular seise- 1tions, and was thoroughly enjoyed.

Muskegon lodge was awarded the tiritual exampllflcatlon prise in the de- igreo work at the Elks' temple, Friday i
afternoon Grand Rapids, Kalamasooand Battle Creek were to have com- Jpeted with Muskegon, but all withdrew «

except the latter, which got the prtxe
d*f?u,V Dr * *■ R - hnnslng presld ied. Charles Filey and Louis Bchnef-der were initiated by the Detroit 4lodge. The nature of tha prise forMuskegon has not yet been decided 4on by the Detroit committee of Elks. 1

IN THS CHURCHES I
j .jm

PRBSBYTICRIA N.
Mich* D' ®h«rman, South Lyon.pi?kch“"l

!h.
p »;a.r “*• “‘•“Hfl.blTlr«' ,chV*t sy»d.?“lJf,r 2S,,

ri n
turned from hi. vacation* * r*" <
„

The Rev. William 8. Jerome willpreach In Westminster church, Bunday.

fo h?.r Xr
The Rev. William Pateraon, paetor ofBethany church. PhiladelDhla willpreach In the Fort-st church HundivDetrLV*** P*ter-o" w,, l remain in*or

.

*lx weeks, occupying thepu p
wl during the vacation ofthe pastor, the Rev. BJ. H. P#n%...Th# R *v - John Clark Hill naator «rSf*?.* I !** Prsshyterlan church. Kprlng-

nf
1 again occupy tke pulpit

, JefTerson-ave. church Suniuvmorning, speaking on the subjectJU£.lum-

.
Dr' H

"

n *" the early
11

years
»
f hi*. ministry, established the ftrstPresbyterian mission In Guatemala andJ"'***1 *0 °“e of the originators of thswhfch SES?f1S1,l

.

,n th* denomination*wnlcM resulted In the Prtibvtgriin

®T°th*r #°°d of America. The secondthe free etereoptloon talks will begiven Hunday afternoon, between 4 ando o clock, in Newberry chapel TheP»»tor • assistant, E. 6. Chaffee wintell about “China's Teeming Millions."
BAPTIST.

Rev. Emory W. Hunt, president•f Dennison university, will preachSunday morning and evening, m theWoodward-ave. church.
The Rev. Walter L. Riley, ©f theSTS*"; Church, has returned fromill? on * w** l occupy the pul-

and°even!ng*” c" urch Sunday morning

I'ONUREUATIOXAL
The Rev William L Tenny. of Min*wm '» rir.t

MISCBLLANKOUt.
A, S°*P*l tut has been erectad atOakland and Hagua-avaa.. and Sunday.

' *
l
ao i° c J°\k *? th * afternoon, andi-m k

,n *.**• avanlng. aarvlcesnlll b* conducted by Evangailat C WShattuck, Boston, and the Rev. W. a!
i P °f th® Gospel Tabernacle
e*

e
«

eep?*^turdayb * h #V#ry • v *n,n*

.fP-P^‘nir ■•rvlcaa will be held Sunday
“n d evening In the goapaltent at Grand Hlver and Avery-avea.The speakers will be Evangelist T. D.• '"“l I'' of this city, and EvangellatT. E Touaeau. of Canada

*

Services will be held In the Full Ooe.pel mission. No. S»2 Kort-st. west. Sun-day afternoon, at 2:30, and at T*IO
? VJP®** ,n .Ote evening. Meetings areand pTj,r* d“ y - •<*»*•«*•/' Thursday-day.ev *n,n *» »t « o'clock, andThursday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.

th* c
.

hr»*tlan Commer-cial liaveler* association, will hold
f

r * nnual convention In Detroit.July 21-14. The members of the or-ganisation have among them many One*speakers, and churches making a re-quest for pulpit supplies Sunday. Julv24. may secure one of the Oldsonltes.
( Ht RCM MOTH ICS.

FIRST CONOR EGA TIONAI, Church—Murnlna service at 10:30. Rev. Wm. I.renns, i». D, of Minneapolis. Minn.,u IM There will be no evening

FORT-BT. PRESBYTERIAN Church.R,®' K •• Pence, pastor. Morning ser-vice at 10:30 Sermon by Rev. WmPatters,m. D D, of Philadelphia.Evening service at 7-30. Sermon byliev \\ m Pattereon. D. D., of Phila-
delphia Bible school at 12:00 m. In
< hurch House. Westminster Deague
at 4:30 In the Church Houae.

JKFI’F.RSON-A VK. PRESBYTERIANChurch, corner Je(Terson-ave. and HI.
vard-st. Rev. A. 11. Harr, pastor. Morn-
Ina service. 11 a. rn. Popular plcturs
service In the chapel at 4p. m Rev.
John Clark HIM. D. D., of Springfield.
Ohio, will preach. Hubiect. "Radium.”All are cordially Invited Take Jeffer-
son or Trumbull cars

WOODWARD-AVE. BAPTIST Church
—Dr. Ein<Ay \\ Hunt. «»f Denison Uni-
versity, will preach at the Woodward-
ave Haptlst , hutch, both morning and
svenlng. Sunday, July I*.

MISS MARSH IS SECRETARY.
New Officer of Sfcta Y. M. C. A. Will

Have Headquarters Here.
Mias Alice Marsh, of Grand Rapids,

has been appointed state secretary of
the Y. W. C. A., with headquarter* in
Detroit. Miss Marsh is a daughter of
the late Hrv. Augustus Marsh, of*

(Grand Rapids, la a graduate of Alma
j college, and was secretary of the Sag
inaw Y. W. C. A for two year* before
going to Aahevllle. N. C.. a year ago.

1 in a similar position, from which city
Miss Martyh comes to Detroit.

RATTLESNAKE BITES SOY./
SAGINAW. Mich.. July It.—<Bpe-

| rial)— Duane Yerlan, S, of Arcadia.
Mich., had a narrow escape from death

1 Friday when a giant rattlesnake bit
his right arm, causing It to *well to
twice Its normal else in an hour.
Whlskoy was given tho lad. saving
his arm and life.

DIES OF LOCKJAW.
VAtfHAK. Mich., July It—(Special)

—Norman Rogner. 10, of Denmark. >

died yeeterday of lockjaw. Ho die-
charged a toy pistol In hla face while
celebrating tho fourth. Hl* JSW MS
yesterday morning.

faction of knowing that we did ell,
that any person could do to entertain
the visitors. Moreover, no less e per-
sonage than John K. Tenner, who is
to be the next governor of Pennsyl-
vania, took tha paint to oome to me
just before he went swey and tell me
that our convention was a success.
from every point of view..

You have had the best oonvsn-
tlon In ths history of ths Elks,' Mr.Tenner said. Then he added: ‘Detroit
will gain much from the convention.
It has advertised the city more than
anything else could do, and your in-
dustrial interests will soon realise
that. The convention has been a great
source of pleasure to me, and ! wish
to personally thank and congratulate
you. gome people will tell you that
you were h failure, but I want to say
you are a success.’

"That kind of encouragement was
pleasing, coming as it did from so
prominent a man as Mr. Tenner. Hewas undet no obligation to me or any
other Detroit Elk. and for that rea-
son the praise is all the more ap-
preciated.

“The Detroit Elks have gone to a
tremendous expense in providing dec-
orations and all other necessaries for
the convention. I have been figuring
up a little and I find that our expenses
will reach $86,000 at least. The decora-
tions were a big item of expense.
True, the city gave $30,000 towards
this feature, but that wou’t cover the
total expense by any means. Why,
those two arches on Woodward-ave.
coat SIO,OOO, while the court of honor
aud surrounding columns cost $17,000.
Then we were under a big expense in
providing for people taken 111 in the
street. We brought army cots here
from Washington at an express cost
of sl9l alone. We took care of 300
heat prostrations in the streets on
Thursday, during the parade, but I
want to tell you that we were ready
to care for 1.000. We made every
provision for the comfort and physical
welfare of our visitors.

“The public comfort Btatlons we
provided throughout the down-town
district were advantages no other city
thought of during a convention. For
this provision w« have received many
expressions of encouragement. So, tak-
en all In all. we feel that the Detroit
Elks have done all that was possible
for the entertainment and convenience
of their visitors. It was a big job and
we are glad to know that the conven-
tion passed off without any serious
accident or unpleasantness of any
kind. We have raised money enough
by subscription to meet all the ex-
pense we were under and we expect
to come out of the convention without
owing a dollar.”

Part of "Garry” Herrmann’a big ex-
pense account was his hotel bill. For
his suite of rooms at the Pontchar-
traln he paid S9O a day. He la a mil-
lionaire, however, and he will scarce-
ly miss the $3,000 he spent.

Fireworks Display One
(if Week’s Best Features

The thousands of people who went
to Belle Isle and the immediate vicin-
ity to see the Elks’ display of fire-
works, Friday night, were not disap-
pointed. The spectacle was one of
the best of the kind ever seen in De-
troit and everyone who saw it went
home well satisfied. For more than an
hour there was a continuous run of
shooting skyrockets, which exploded
with beautiful'effect in the air. while

' %■ Juvtrj

THOMAS C. HARRIS.
Chairman of Committee In Charge of

Friday Night’s Flrsworks Display.
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